WORD / TRUTH / 2020
01-03-2020
HH) Child, on My Honor, My words shall come to pass; the barrage has begun; hinder
them not; it shall become obvious even to unbelievers that I AM and I have spoken; grasp the
significance, Child, grasp it; (Yes, Father, I choose to grasp the significance of the barrage of
Your words coming to pass as You have spoken. I LAAI this choice, WTLAOYNY,
Hallelujah!) HALLELUJAH; so be it;
1-07-20
HP) Publish as I say Publish no more, no less; listen to Me, carefully listen for My
guidance; Much to put forth; rev up, rev up; understand; (I believe so, Lord.)
1-09-20
HP) truth, truth; My truth stands, flourishes; allow it within your beings, My Children; (I
legally allow the truth of Almighty Yahweh within me and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this
declaration. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, Child, so be it
1-20-20
HP) Content; be Content in My truths, My Children; accept them each; embrace each;
understand; allow My truths to settle within your beings, Child; (Father, I legally allow Your
truths to settle within my beings. I do so WTLAOYNY, and I LAAI this declaration.
Hallelujah!) Hallelujah, Child
1-24-20
L) SIS; Conceal not My truth; yes be careful with them especially with the babes; step by
step as they are ready to share at what level of readiness has been attained; understand;
2-02-20
L) SIS; Percolate; yes, filter not My words nor acts, but, Child, yield and allow Me to
Percolate your words and acts; (Lord, I legally allow You to filter, Percolate all my words and
acts as You see fit WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this choice. Hallelujah!) yes, Child, Hallelujah
again and again
2-14-20
HP) SIS; hunger after My words, My Children; truly hunger after them; (Father, I do
hunger after Your words and desire to hunger with all it is possible for me to do so. I choose to
legally do so and I LAAI this choice WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) be it now so, Child;
3-03-20
HH) (I had for some reason placed my hands on these words.) Precious words, Precious
words; take them into your soul; they are life to the souls of man; tell the babes for they
know this not; (Yes, Father) allow them to refurbish your soul, Child; (I legally allow these
words and all words given by Almighty Yahweh to refurbish my soul as He desires.
WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this declaration. Hallelujah!) yes, Child, yes, Child, sense the

difference in your beings; (I suddenly realized a slight tingling of my lips after I spoke these
words orally. Hallelujah!) yes, Child, the refurbishing is now beginning; hinder it not;
(Thank You,Father, and I agree.) good
3-14-20
HH) Conjure, remind My people to Conjure not; careless speaking Conjures much; all
must be aware; enlist the constant aid of My angels to sweep and protect; understand; (Yes,
Lord, I do.) Child, prepare to be bold; My Core must be bold; not overbearing, but bold
you must be; much will depend upon your words; understand, it is because of your
positions, your arsenals, all I have chosen you to do; back not away but be bold with My
Holy Boldness;
3-19-20
HH) perjure not; pull down every word of perjury you hear, Child; their lies must not be
allowed to stand; take care to hear clearly every word spoken wherever you are; grasp the
crucial importance of this directive; (Father, I so choose and I do ask for Your aid as I do this
Your request. Aid me in hearing all that is being spoken within my range of hearing that I miss
none. Hallelujah!) yes, Child, yes; be alert, ultra alert; (Yes, Father, I so choose.)
Compromise not, My Children, Compromise not; carefully choose your words and listen to
the words you speak that you not speak any words of Compromise; careful, careful,
careful, be most careful; understand; it is vital; vital to your well being
3-28-20
L) SIS; Be not caught up in Conjecture, My Children; always look to My truth in all
matters; let not the worries of the world's happenings take root in you; see not as mammon
sees things; look beyond; again I say look well beyond; (Yes, Lord, I agree.)
3-29-20
HH) Child, look at Me; (Father, I lift my eyes to You. Hallelujah!) (I asked about the
spelling of judgment. I asked if He wanted the “e” or not.) waste not; ( I take that as no “e”
for it would be a waste of ink.) correct, Child; a small matter but it does matter; remember,
I am a God of detail; (Yes, Father)
3-30-20
L) SIS; commune with Me; (Yes, Lord, here am I and I do desire to commune with You.
Hallelujah!) be it so, Child, be it so; pay attention to My words; pay attention to what I have
said and what I am about to say; (Yes, Lord)
3-31-20
L) SIS; reach out, reach out, reach out to others with the truth of My words, My Children;
be aware of the exact words others need to hear; discern, discern, carefully discern;
understand; (Yes, Lord)

4-08-20
L) SIS: treasure; treasure truth; treasure My truth; (Father, it is my desire to treasure Your
truth.) receive it, Child, receive it and keep it close to you; understand (Yes, Lord, I do.)
4-17-2020
HP) study, study My words; (Yes, Lord please guide me in it.) study and share; legally so,
Child; careful steps in sharing; understand; (Yes, Father, I do and take care in sharing.)
good; use your discernment wisely; (I agree, Father.)
4-18-20
L) SIS; eat of My words; My words are perfect sustenance; understand; (Yes, Lord) eat,
eat, eat of My words; growth spurts; My Core, you shall experience great growth spurts; be
not amazed; (Yes, Lord)
4-19-20
HP) SIS; listen, tell My Children and all who will to listen to Me and to heed all My
words to them; (Yes, Lord) the upheaval, look for the good in it; look for what I am doing
in and throughout it; look, look, look for My acts; trust, tell them to trust My acts; I say
and have been saying that all is well; I DO NOT LIE; believe Me and rise up or doubt and
fall; choice; each has a choice; choose wisely; tell them, Child, tell them; (Yes, Father, I
trust You to give me the words to speak. Hallelujah!)
4-21-20
L) SIS; surge; surge forth in humility of action, My Children; be sure and absolute in My
truth; surge forth in My truth; comprehend; recognize and comprehend all
4-22-20
L) SIS; glean and absorb of My words; again, My Children, I tell you to glean and absorb
of My words for there is yet much that has not been; be intense in this matter and rush not;
understand;
4-26-20
HH) Child, I ask you to keep your eyes, ears, and mind open to grasp the full truth of what
you see, hear, and think
4-27-20
L) SIS; safe, safe, safe; My Children, I call you safe in My arms; stand on My facts; yes,
My facts; I have told you all is well; stand on this fact, My fact and I do NOT waver, ever;
understand
HP) SIS; share and share alike, My Core; freely share with one another and share with
others as I direct; understand; be aware, be aware of the level others are on so they not be
overwhelmed; My words are potent and not all are to your levels yet; careful, be careful
with them and be sure to have them swept before, during, and after the sharing;
understand; (Yes, Lord, I do.)
4-28-20

HP) sincere, be sincere in all you say and so, My Children; allow that sincerity to show as
you relate and minister to others; it must; think on this, think on it; understand; (Yes, Lord,
and I agree, it must be so.) Hallelujah;
5-03-20
L) SIS; study My word; diligently study and seek the truths in My words that you be
equipped with My words; Hallelujah; remember to stand on “said, written, spoken” for
together My truth is validated and the enemy cannot change it or challenge its truth
5-04-20
L) SIS; hear, hear, hear, Me, My Children; faint not but hear Me; take to heart every word
I have spoken; pick and choose not among them but heed to every word; take them in
breathe them in, digest them for they are most vital for you; grasp and comprehend them all
5-07-20
L) SIS; conjure not; Child, let no conjure stand or take root; disable every conjuring
word or act by denying them to root or stand; (Thank You, Lord, for Your directions in this.
Hallelujah!)
5-08-20
HP) SIS; My Children, My Children, take careful watch of your words and actions for you at
times have unintentionally condoned things of the enemy; by not denying, not cancelling, not
pulling down words and actions of the enemy you have condoned them; My Children, this
must not be; heighten your awareness and eliminate these words and actions of the enemy;
understand; (Yes, Lord, and I agree with You and I ask Your forgiveness.) given
5-21-20
L) SIS; My, Children, allow My truth to come forth in all areas, in all matters for My
purposes; Yes, allow the purposes for My truth an disallow the purposes of all lies;
understand; (Yes, Lord, and I do legally allow the truth of Almighty Yahweh and I legally
disallow the purposes of all lies. All this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) Praise be, Child,
Praise Be; (I agree, Lord)
5-30-20
HP) SIS; condone not, My Children, what man calls “white lies” a lie is a lie and must not be
condoned; an untruth is a lie, an untruth made by a “slip of the tongue” is still a lie and must
not be condoned; My Children, be aware of all of these kinds of lies and let them not stand;
understand, immediately cancel them and let then not root nor increase; (I agree, Lord)
HH) receive My truth, Child, and receive of them; (Father, I legally receive Your truths and
receive of them and all this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
6-01-20
HP) SIS; Glory, Glory, Child, how your intensity blesses me; keep your good words
increasing; blessings for both you and Me; give and receive them; bounty, bounty, bounty
you shall receive; believe it; (Father, I do believe it and this belief I LAAI WTLAOYNY.

Hallelujah!) Amen
6-12-20
L) SIS; reiterate the words I have previously spoken; legally reiterate them making them all
legal; (All words previously spoken by Almighty Yahweh I now legally reiterate each of them
making them legal. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah and Amen!) HALLELUYAH!
6-13-20
L) SIS; propel; propel My truths forward, Child; propel them to go forth to set captives
free; Hallelujah; (Truths of Almighty Yahweh, I legally propel you forward to set the
captives free. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) Amen
HP) SIS; adhere to Me, Child, adhere to My every word; (Lord, I so desire and choose to
adhere to You and Your every word. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) good, now
move forth
6-19-20
HH) vSIS; Child, fret not for I am in control; Child, you must continue to do as I tell you no
matter what anyone might say, think, or do; remember, all must answer to Me; keep focused
on what I have called you to do, what I have asked of you, what I have told you; My words
are Holy unto you and I bless you, My Child, for accepting them, and for your use of them;
remember to forgive and stay in that forgiveness for forgiveness too is holy and must be seen
and treated as such
6-26-20
L) hunger no more, Child, eat of Me; yes, eat of Me; eat the manna of My words that they
strengthen you throughout; (Lord, I legally choose to eat of You and the manna of Your words
so that I be strengthened exactly as You desire. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
perfect, Child
6-27-20
HP) My Children, hinder not My angels and hosts; hinder them not with careless words and
actions; understand; you each must be consciously aware of both your words and actions;
you also must be consciously aware of what you agree to or with; again watch your words and
actions in every instance; it is imperative
6-27-20
HH) cancel all negative words spoken about your loads; those speaking those words are
weak, you are not; cancel all words spewing from these sources; understand; (Yes, Father,
and I agree with You. Hallelujah!)
7-02-20
HP) probability; I work with facts, absolute facts and, My Core, I adjure you to do so also;
deal not with probability; I have no need for it for I know all facts; My Children, all I give
you, teach you, say to you is FACT, nothing less; understand; (Yes, Lord) and now I tell
you to hinder not My facts; My facts are truth; always allow My truth to stand; (Yes, Lord, I

agree.)
7-16-20
L) perjure not; all My Children, I adjure you to perjure not My truths; allow My truths to
stand; allow their every purpose to stand; understand; (Yes, Lord)
HH) consider My truths; Consider them each in their proper places; (Yes, Father, that
makes sense to me, but yet I ask for Your guidance in doing so. Hallelujah!) of course, of
course
7-20-20
HP) Rejoice in My Worth; be watchful, Child, for I am embarking on fulfilling My word,
My promises; I tell you to watch, receive, and learn; understand; (Yes, Lord, yes) good,
move forth
7-23-20
HH) My Children, I am careful with My Words; I adjure you each to do likewise; (Yes,
Father) Child, you are at peace; relish it and take it into your being
7-25-20
L) bargain not with any enemy source, My Children; bargain not nor allow yourselves to be
tempted to do so; Understand; this must not be; not ever; truth must reign, My truth;
use it and bargain not; Hallelujah!
8-06-20
L) unlock the hearts and minds of the captives with My truths, My Children; vital, vital, vital
for many of them for their salvation; understand; be conscious of this need; (Yes, Lord)
8-06-20
HH) Child, this meeting has been Powerful, filled with perfect words from your depths; now,
allow the full, complete affects of the words you spoke and throughout your time at the laver
and the words, the mighty, effectual words of each at the laver today; (Almighty Yahweh, I
legally allow the full, complete affects of the words spoken through me throughout the time at
Your laver today to have the effects You desire according to Your Will, Plans, and Timing. All
this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
8-07-20
HH) now, Child, digest My words to you; take Me in, take in My words also; (Yes, Father, I
thank You that this is possible. Hallelujah!) it is, Child, it is
8-08-20
L) Condone only what I tell you, My Children; reject all else for only I have the absolute
truth for you to exist in and say; be leery of all that comes from mankind and deny, cancel,
and refute all you see that is not of Me coming from or through them; understand; you must
not allow it to be ignored for it will increase and this must not be; be diligent and resourceful,
My Children in this matter; (Yes, Lord)

9-21-20

HP) SIS; incline; My Children, incline your ears to hear Me, to clearly hear
Me; assume nothing; pay close, close attention each time I speak to you; it is
vitally important that you hear every word I speak; understand (Yes, Lord)
9-28-2020
L) SIS; gather My truths and their known purposes; carefully consider each to see that each
has been legally allowed; understand, My Children; utmost importance; (Yes, Lord, I agree
and I ask for Your guidance in this.) pay attention as I reveal; understand; (Yes, Lord)
10-06-20
HP) SIS; listen, listen, listen; My Children, take time to Listen to Me; listen to Every word
I say to you; cut Me not off; be not anxious but rather I adjure you to be patient, patient,
patient; (Yes, Lord, I agree.) Core, teach them, teach them
10-23-20
L) SIS; complicate not, My Children; accept all as I say and I adjure you to not allow the
enemy or self to complicate what I say or do; understand; (Yes, Lord)
11-02-20
L) SIS; adhere to My words; heed each one; obey willingly to each I give; My Children,
this must be; heed, heed, heed; understand; (Yes, Lord)
11-06-20
Core, Core, Core, devour My words to you; take them all in and digest them; understand;
(Yes, Lord)
11-11-20
L) SIS; share My truths with those you meet; I will be causing many to cross your path, My
Core; be not surprised at who and how many; understand; (Yes, Lord) be ready for them;
(Yes, Lord)
11-19-20
HH) vSIS; Core, it is time for you to pay yet closer, closer attention to My words and acts
and to your own; understand; you shall be accountable for each; vitally important that you
lead others in these matters; you are being watched; you must not be remiss in these matters;
understand; (Yes, Father, I do and agree with You.) now, Child, sit calmly and think on these
My words
11-20-20
L) SIS: conceal not My truth nor My acts that I ask you to put forth for Our purposes;
HH) vSIS; from this seat you shall declare and proclaim all I tell yo understand; (Yes,
Father) you and Kyle shall reach many ears and hearts for My purposes; feign not in all the

details I relate for you to do; understand; (Yes, Father) good, now take in, solemnly take in
these My words, absorb them completely
11-20-20
HH) vSIS; from this seat you shall declare and proclaim all I tell you; understand; (Yes,
Father) you and Kyle shall reach many ears and hearts for My purposes; feign not in all the
details I relate for you to do; understand; (Yes, Father) good, now take in, solemnly take in
these My words, absorb them completely
11-22-20
HH) vSIS; Child, offer up genuine Thanksgivings to Me; (Almighty Yahweh, I legally offer
up genuine Thanksgivings to You. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) thank you,
Child, for your words are heartfelt and truly genuine; My hand is now upon your whole head
for My hand is big enough to do so; I am imparting to each cell in your brain fulfilling all
each of them needs to be functional as I deem; understand; (Yes, Father and I LAAI
WTLAOYNY all of it. Halleluyah!) good, wise discernment, Child; so be it;
12-17-20
HH) sincere, sincere, sincere; Child, you are sincere; go forth in sincerity proclaiming My
truth; (Yes, Father)
12-21-20
HP) SIS; heed, heed, heed My words, My children; be diligent in overlooking none; be not
hasty but do be thorough and as efficient as is possible; understand; We have no time to
dawdle; therefore, you must be focused at all times; strive, strive to do so; (Yes, Lord)
12-22-20
L) propagate; propagate from My truth; use it wisely in all matters and propagate as I lead;
understand; (Yes, Lord)

